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Golf Meets
Are on List

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla., Feb.
tournaments, includ-

ing new events at Atlanta and
Galveston, and with prize lists
aggregating almost $24,000 were
announced today by Bob Harlow,
tournament manager of the Pro
fessional Golfers association, for
February, March and April.

The list includes the invita
tion "Masters" tournament at Au-
gusta, Ga., March 22-2- 5 in which
Bobby Jones will make his re
turn to competition after being
out since L930.

The schedule:
February $2500

Texas Open at San Antonio.
February $2000

Galveston, Tex., Open.
February 23 - 24 - 25 $2000

Gasparilla Open at Tampa, Fla.
March $3500 Inter

national Four-Ba- ll at Miami.
March $2000 Atlan

ta,. Ga., Metropolitan Open.
March Tour

nament of Gardens at Charles-
ton, S. c.

March 22 - 23 - 24 - 25 $2500
Masters' Tournament at Augusta.

March 27-28-- 29 $3965 North- -
South Open at Pinehurst, N. C.

March 30 -- April 1-- 2 $2500
Cavalier Open at Virginia Beach,
Va.

The international four-ba- ll and
Augusta tournaments are restrict
ed to invitations.

BEARCATS BEATEN

B COLUMBIA FIVE

PORTLAND, Ore., Feb.
--In a rule test game Columbia
university defeated Willamette
university 29 to 22 here tonight

The game was played without
the customary tip-of- f, alternating
passes from out of bounds put
ting the ball In play. Only fouls
committed on players-i- n the act
of shooting brought free throws.
The game was played in three
15-min- Deriods.

Summary:
Willamette Columbia
Lemmon 2 F 11 Rossi
Burdette 5 .. F 2 Manion
Kloostra 2 C 4 Harmon
Hartley 8 G 4 McCarthy
Frantx 2 G 4 Nehl
Manning 2 S 4 Callahan
Steelhammer 1 S

Referee: Prank Henlges.

Junior League
Nearing Close

Only one more Saturday's nlav
remains to complete the junior
church, league schedule. In yester-
day afternoon's contests Calvary
Baptist, Knight Memorial, St.
Paul's Episcopal, First Methodist
ana rresDyterian teams came oul
on top, defeating Jason Lee Aces
Temple Baptist, United Brethren
Jason Lee Juniors and Maccabees
respectively.

Oregon State Gains 18 to 7

Lead at Half Time and
" Keeps Advantage

CORVALLlS, Ore.. Feb. -(-JP)
--Oregon State college remained
definitely in the championship
running by routing tbe Univer-
sity of Washington basketball
team 28 to 18 here tonight. Ore
gon State won from the Huskies
25 to 21 here last night.

As in last night's game, the
Beavers Jed all the way. The
fiery, masterful playing of Coach
Slats Gill's men was reminiscent
of last season when they braced
In midseason and swept to a
north division and then a coast
championship.

Oregon State dropped in two
baskets at the start of the game
and the snarling Huskies came
back with a goal and foul conver
sion. However Cook missed a free
throw and Folen of Oregon State
made it 5 to 3. The Huskies soon
fell behind and were on the short
end of an 18 to 7 half-tim-e score.

Galer was again kept in leash
daring the first part of the game,
bnt did score Just before half- -

time. Once started, he went ahead
to score 10 points ang boost his
season's total to 105.

Despite last night's hard-foug- ht

game, play did not slow down in
the second half tonight. The Hus
kies continued their close-chec- k

ing game, but the Eeavera had
learned they were a unit instead
of five individual players. Their
scoring was well divided, with
Hibhard ahead with nine points.

The Huskies,, who won eight
In a row before coming o Ore
gon, meet University of Oregon at
Eugene Monday and Tuesday.

Summary:
Washington (18) O P TP,
Galer LP 5 0 10
Cook RF 0 1 1
Wagner C .1 0 2
Lee LG 1 2 4
Wyman C 0 1 1
Weber RG 0 0 0

Totals 7 4 18
Oregon State (28) '

O'Connell LF 1.2 0 4
Hibbard RF 4 1 9
Taylor F 0 2 2
Folen C .. 1 2 4
MacDonald 2 0 4
LenchiUky RG 2 1 5

'Totals 11 28
Half time score: Washington

7; Oregon State 18.
Personal fouls, McKInstry

Weber, Hanover, Wagner, BiBhop
,; ?. Galer, Cook, 2. O'Connell, Tay-

lor, Folen, McDonald 2, Lenchit- -
sky 4.

Free throws missed, Galer, Mc-

KInstry, Cook, Wagner, Wyman,
Weber 2, Folen, Lenchitsky.
O'Connell 2, Hibbard 4.
' Referee, Piluso, M. A. A. C;
umpire, , Milligan, Oregon.

Vandals Top
Cougar Five;

Score 33-2- 7

SALEM HIGH BEATS

SAIiEDV WRESTLERS

KBim biirh school's wrestling
team won over Sandy high 49,

points to 25 here Saturday mgnt
tn maim the home-and-ho- ser
ies a clean sweep for the red and
black. Summary:

115 nounds Know les, Salem,
beat L. Nash, two falls.

121 Frey, Salem, beat runa
decision and fall.

129 Ellis. Sandy, beat Don
aldson, two falls.

138 Dudley, Salem, beat nes
ens, fall and decision.

150 Nash, Sandy, beat Fiagg;
fall to Nash, decision to Flagg,
draw.

163 Holt. Sandy, beat Bishop.
decision and fall after draw.

178 Drager, Salem, beat Guth
rie, two falls.

Heavyweight Kavanaugh, Sa-
lem, won by default.

In an exhibition bout Anderson
of Salem defeated Dagsland oC

Sandy. Duncan was reieree oi an
the matches.

AIDLIE TAKES LEAD

III POLK B LEAGUE

AIRLIE, Feb. S. Alrlie higtt
school basketeers played one ot
their best games ot the season tq
defeat Falls City 18 to 13 here
Friday night and move into the
lead in the Polk county B league
race. Airlie has won seven game4
and lost none.

Falls City scdred four points
at the outset of the game but
Bose, Airlie's foot 4 center, soon
tied it up and Coach Beck's AiciiO
boys then forged into the lead
and did not relinquish it through
out the remainder ot the game
Both teams played strong defen
sive games. Falls City getting-onl-

tour field goals while Airlie
was collecting seven.

Summary:
Airlie Falls Cit
Herron 7 F Zuvefi
Abercrombie F 4 Baker
Bose 11 C 4 Teal
McKibben - G McCuiston
Bose G 4 Guthridge

Referee, Christensen.

fGoodwin Champ
Of Club Champs

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla., Feb. 3.
-JP)- -Taking the lead on the first
green today Tommy Goodwin of
Monroe, N.Y., chalked up a neat
row of par holes, topped them,
with five birdies, and walked oft
with the national championship
of club champions at the 30th"
hole where he was eight np on
the husky Bill Stark of Gaines-
ville, Fla.

Why Become Bald?
Our scalp treatments regrow
hair on the thin spots. Bring
your scalp troubles to

HATTIE BUSICK
Tel. 9348 200 Masonic BWg.

ervice

Every Service for
YOUR CHEVROLET
Body, Fender and Radiator
Repairs
Motor, and Chassis
Washing and Polishing
Complete Lubrication
Glass Replacement
Brake Service
Battery and Ignition
Parts and Accessories
Duco RefinlshiDg
Front Wheel Alignment

In the most complete
CHEVROLET

Service Department
in the Valley

McKay
Company

TEL. S819

X 1 1 T

AGUA CALIENTE

Knocks Superstition; Gets
One Stroke Worse Each

Day of Tourney

AGUA CALIENTE. Mex.. Feb.
3 . W. H. "Wlffy" Cox won
the fifth annual Agua Caliente
Open golf championship with a
72 hole score of 282 today, not
only to establish a new scoring
record for the event but knock
ed a pet golf superstition into the
nearest trap.

The Brooklyn pro led the
field at the end of the second
round, held his position through
a gruelling third round and was
still out in front by a stroke over
Willie Hunter, Culver City, Cal.,
pro, when the firing was over on
the Mexican front.

An old golf axiom has it that
some of the leaders blow in the
third round and those who fail
to explode in the third crack In
the fourth.

Cox ran the scale in winning
the $1600 first money. His four
rounds moved up a stroke a day,

when more than a
stroke advance would have been
embarrassing.

Hunter, 41 years old last Mon
day, was given a handsome birth-
day present of SI 000 for finish-
ing second. The former British
star, long resident in the United
States, carried the fight to the
last hole, coming to the 18 th
with a chance to tie for the lead
by getting a birdie three.

He fired a great iron zz feet
above the cup and was left with
a tricky putt against the grain
of the green. His ball stopped a
scant two feet short.

Denny Shute, British Open
champion, shot a sparkling 68 in
the last round to slip into third
place with a total of 285.

mil1ST0 HONOR

G. G. WILL TUESDAY

Salem lodge No. 18, Knights
of Pythias, will present to George
C. Will the Jewel commemorat-
ing 60 years membership In the
order at a meeting Tuesday night
in the Knights of Pythias hall,
248 North Commercial street
Guests are expected for the af-

fair from Dallas, Silverton, Au-
rora, Independence and Hubbard.
The program will be as follows

Address of welcome, William
Gould.

Song, "My Oregon," Dr. H. C
Epley.

Piano duet, Genevieve and Ca
therine Scharf.

Jewel presentation by Leif Fin--
Beth, Dallas.

Vocal selection. Miss Maxine
Ferguson.

Tap dance, Virginia Hart.
Selections by Barrick quartet.
Four minute talk by Lieut.

Walter Lansing, "Why I Am a
Pythian."

America, led by R. Wright.
.Beading by Mrs. Wayne Green'

wood.
Scotch songs by Robert Hut

cheon.
Accordion and guitar duet,

Mrs. W. Greenwood and Curt
Ferguson.

Song and dance by Gloria Ann
and Barbara Lee McClintock.

Address by Judge Charles
Thomas.

Vocal solo by Curtis Ferguson
Dancing will conclude the eve

ning's entertainment.

ALLEGED GAR THIEF

RELEASED ON GAIL

State police yesterday returned
Kenneth Bilieu, Portland youth,
here from Oregon City to face a
charge of auto theft as the result
of his arrest after wrecking a car
belonging to V. Benson, 2224
North Liberty street, in attempt-
ing to escape from a pursuing po
liceman near Canby Friday night
Later he was released on bail
pending arraignment.

Newell Williams, chief crimin
al deputy in tbe sheriff's office,
said Bilieu was the son of a Port
land policeman and at the time
of the alleged theft was en route
home from University of Oregon
where he is a student. The fath
er, who came here to investigate
the affair, declared this was the
first scrape' the youth had bees
in.

Bllieu's arrest was speedily ef
fected by use of the Salem police
radio. Forty-fiv- e minutes after
the report of the stolen car was
broadcast, the state trooper called
in to report It recovered. Police
said Bilieu turned the car over
when he turned sharply Into a
side road. -

Rooks Win Over
' Corvallis High

CORVALLIS, Ore., Feb.
Oregon State college Hooka

defeated the Corvallis high bas-
ketball team 90 to If here today.

TutUe, guard, was high scorer
with eight points. The Rooks led
13 to 1 at halftime.

TILDEN IB WIXXKB
KANSAS CITT, Feb. S. -- VPh

Wmiam Tilden, II, defeated Ells-
worth Vines 4-- 6, 7--5; 6-- 3 and 6-- 2,

in an exhibition tennis match
hero tonight.

Ukeh bays

rnle, and permission of forward
passes from any point back of the
scrimmage line failed to muster
support sufficient for advocation.

So mild was the committee's
statement that even the objectives
to be attained "clarifying and
amplifying" the eight rules were
not mentioned.

"The special committee of the
football coaches association go on
record as being satisfied with the
present college game of football,"
their official statement said. "The
rules have proved satisfactory as
regards interest and safety.

"The committee does wish to
draw attention to several rules
that need clarification and amp-
lification for the benefit of coach-
es, officials, and the safety of
players.

"These rules are:
"1. The blocked kick. 2. Eligi-

ble man on forward passes. 3.
Equipment. 4. Notifications on
time out. 5. Duties of field
judges on dead ball. 6. Protec-
tion of passer. 7. Position of of-
ficials on all plays. 8. Penalty

' on successive forward pass plays."

BEST FEATURES FOR

HOMESjl LISTED

In Bulletin For Valley Farm
ers Prepared by Experi-

ment Station

"If we had this house built
over again we certainly wouldn't
. 99

Imagine all the times yon have
heard that expression with the ap
propriate ending as to this or that
change that would be made, then
multiply them over and over
again, and you can get an idea of
the actual experiences and opin
ions of Oregon farm women that
form the basis of a new bulletin
on rural home building just la
sued by the Oregon experiment
station.

"Planning the Willamette Val
ley Farmhouse for Family Needs,
is the title of this new bulletin by
Maud Wilson, home economist of
the experiment station. It is not
a compilation of theoretical ideas
of how a modern farm house
should be built, bnt the result of
what present day homeraakers
have told Miss Wilson are the
desirable features that they now
have or need.

While-- restricted in title to a
specific section of the state with
definite climatic characteristics,
most of the features listed in the
bulletin are easily adaptable to
any region. Properly used, it is be
lieved to be highly practicable not
only for those with capital enough
to build just what they want, but
also those with only limited sums
for building or remodelling pur
poses.

Representative homemakers In
various parts of the Willamette
valley cooperated with the author
in making the study on which the
bulletin is based. Most of the co--
operators lived on general farms
where the chief source of Income
was the farm enterprises.

The bulletin, illustrated with
detailed drawings, takes up gen-
eral considerations in planning a
house, suggestions for planning
space units, provisions for econ-
omy in operation and safety for
occupants, and a detailed list of
basic dimensions applicable to any
house.

Suggested use of the bulletin
is In checking the features in it
one most desires in proposed
building, and then using them as
a basis for ay actual plan chosen

TAX LEAGUE ROLE

ID POLITICS EYED

(Conilatiea from pas 1)

their reasons for opposing the
tax.

Mr. Zorn said he thought farm'
ers should be more directly rep-
resented in county and state of-
fices. "Oregon is primarily an ag-

ricultural state. It should have
agriculturists in office," be aver
red. "Our present governor is
nothing but a counter-jumpe- r,

Our treasurer was connected with
the book binding business and
our secretary ot state was lined
up with the publishing trade."

The members expressed them
selves opposed to additional road
building except where tonnage be
ing taken over roads showed den
nitely that further expenditures
were warranted by the traffic
The committee voted to send a
delegation before the Marloncounty court Friday morning,
February to register a protest
against a new road being asked
In the Silverton district..

The candidacy of Sam Brown
for governor was Informally dis-
cussed- bnt the members deferred
any action. Several members
present said they did not think

UFtay Gill would be a candidate.
the grange frowning on having
its officers go directly Into poli-
tical races. , t

Too Late to Classify
LARKTN REALTX CO.

19 & Commercial St. Tel. 1470
Sale: 19 A. It cultivated,- - A. lo-

gins, I A. prunes and apples, H A.
wafrraUi cherries; raapberriea, sooae-kerrie- av

SS corda wood, llve stream,
spring water, piped to houeer elec.
House and barn bave . concrete base
ment, chicken house, garage, close., to
Salem, A REAL BUT. Terms.( nn. hoase and lot North Salem,
good soU, fruit, outbMrs.liW.00 will
handle. This la a good buy. v.: -

Trade: 7 cows for lot in N. Salem.
Open all hours, Capitol Hotel Lobby)

BY FISHERMEN

Third Quarter Rally Nearly
Ties Count; Astorians

Come Back at End

ASTORIA, Feb. S.H'PKThe As
toria high school basketball team
defeated Salem high 25 to 14 here
tonight.

Salem's only real threat was in
the third period. Coach Hollis
Huntington's men put on a drive
which fell just one point short of
taying the score, after the Fisher-
men led 13 to 6 at half-tim- e.

At the close of the tMrd quarter
the score was 14 to 12 for Astoria.
Then the fishermen found them-
selves and salted the game away.

Canessa and Sarpola were high
scorers with eight points each.
Peters scored four points for Sa-

lem.
The score:

Salem Astoria
Roth 1 F 8 Sarpola
Salstrom 3 F 8 Canessa
Peters 4 C 6 Rissman
Hobbs 2 G Wright
DeJardin Q . 2 A net
Burrell 2 S 1 Olson
Brownell 2 S

MEDFORD, Feb. -The er
ratic Medford high school basket-
ball team flashed a complete re-

versal of form tonight, and de-

feated the Chemawa Indians 28
to 12. In the first game, last night,
th,e Indians defeated Medford, 28
to 24.

The Shoulderblade brothers
were high point men for the visi
tors. Brown and Harris led for the
locals.

LUTHERANS RETAIN

nil STATUS

" American Lutheran continued
its undefeated way in the senior
Church league Saturday night, ue
feating Jason Lee 38 to 25. The
Presbyterians defeated South Sa
lem Friends 26 to 11 and Tem
ple Baptist won from Jason Lee
Trojans 21 to 16.
Temple (21) (16) Lee Trojans
Tucker 6 F 4 Clark
Winslow 10 ........F 8 Kuescher
Chapel C 1 Smith
Gwynn 2 G Douris
Robertson 3 G 3 Lapschies
Presbyterian (26) (11) Friends
Williams 12 F....1 Pemberton
Glaisyer 2 .F 2 Laughlin
Bailey 2 C 2 P. Cammack
Barrett G....F. Cammack
Moore 8 G Sebum
Robertson 2 S 6 Koop
Jason Lee (25) (38) Am. Luth.
Duncan 10 .....F....12 Matthews
Hesseman 11 F 14 Ritchie
Baumgartner 2 ..C 8 Stockwell
Miller ........ G 3 B. Bush
Watson 2 G 2 J. Bush

Stayton Beats
Mill City High

To Top League
STAYTON, Feb. 3. Stayton

high school won its tenth bas-
ketball game in 12 starts by de-

feating Mill City on their floor
by the score of 23 to 18. Stay-to-n

took the lead and held it un-
til the final whistle.

This victory puts Stayton in
first place in the Marion coun-
ty B league with four wins and
one defeat. The next game will
be played against Aumsville at
Aumsville February 9.

The Stayton second team lost
to the Mill City second team by
a score of 22 to 4.

Summary:
Mill City Stayton
Kanoff F Crabtree
Carter .......F....... lieyes
Wallace ....... C Bell
Smith G Boyer
Catherwood ... G ...... .. Leffler
Alan S ..... . Calavan

Referee, Gilmore. .

Doughboys Beat
Airlie Quintet

The Doughboys of Cherry City
Baking company defeated the Air-
lie town basketball team 42 to
26 on Airlie's floor Saturday
night.
Doughboys Airlie
Vanderhoof 6 F 12 T. Herron
Allison 14... , F 10 Brown
Eckman 13. G 4 Ray
Speck 5 .G E. Herron
Mow 2 ...G . Maek
Cross i .. S

Referee, McKibben.

Young Corbett
JTries Comeback

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. J.-(- ff)

--Young Corbett,' former welter-
weight title holder,, and Babe
Marino, San .Francisco middle-
weight, completed' training today
for their ten round bout- - here
Monday night.

Corbett, making a comeback as
a middleweight since losing his
welterweight e r o w n to Jimmy
McLarnln last May 29, continued
as a S to --1 favorite. '; N ,

A near capacity crowd was pre-
dicted for the boat.

MALONE IS HOLDOUT .

CHICAGO. Feb, L.
"Pat- - Malone, big-righ- t handed
ball: pitcher for. the Chicago Cubs
tor - the past six seasons, today
popped ap as a holdout and Wil-
liam "Walker, the dab president,
immediately put him' on the mar- -,

ket tor sale or trade.

NEW YORK, Feb.
game of college football is all
right as It is, the master minds
of the coaching profession decided
formally today as they made no
specific recommendations tor
changes in the rule bpok.

Meeting all day long, the spe
cial committee of tbe coaches as-

sociation, with about 25 of the
most prominent members of the
profession representing every sec-

tion of the country, was satisfied
merely to "draw attention" to
several rules "that need clarifica
tion and amplification."

Chief among there were the
rules penalizing a team five yards
for a second successive incomplete
forward pass, the rule on blocked
kicks, and eligible men on a for-
ward pass.

Suggestion that got all the pub
licity before the meeting elimin-
ation of the touchback feature of
incomplete passes over the goal
line, increasing the side line tone
from 10 to 15 yards, return of
the goal posts to the goal line.
madification of the "dead ball"

CLUB AT Sin
i mm

Progress is Noted; All of

Former Presidents but
Two are Present

rtavtom. Fpb. 3. Ten vears
ago this month a small group of
women met in the city hall, to or-

ganize a Women's Communita-club- .
There was much enthusiasm

evinced for such an organization
and the club was formed. Their by
laws read that "The object of this
pinh nhall h to secure cooperation
in civic activities, to advance and
promote the social and commercial
welfare of the people of the town
of Stayton and vicinity and to aid
the growth and upbuilding of the
general community." This they
have striven to do and the club
has grown from a small group to
the present membership or vz.

For a time thev met in the city
hall, later the Forester hall and
all the time were doing something
to get money to build their own
home. They gave dances, enter-
tainments, served dinners at auc-

tion sales, had food sales, until
finally there was enough money in
the treasury to build the fine club-
house, which is second to none in
thA ntatft for a town the size of
Stayton. The building was built on
nroDertv owned bv the city, and it
is hoped that some day the lot may
be turned over to them as their
own.

The regular meeting of the club
last Thursday was designated as
the club's "birthday party," and
was an enjoyable affair. There
were about 40 members present.
The members brought gifts which
will be used in the building, coat-hange- rs,

cups and saucers, card
table covers, tea towels and other
articles.

All the past presidents with the
exception of Mrs. J. Mayo, who is
in Seattle, and Mrs. J. H. Missler,
who passed away, were present
and sat in a body. They are Mrs.
Edna Sloper, Mrs. H. J. Tate, sMrs.
C. H. Brewer, Mrs. Nora Gardner.
Mrs. Harley Champ, Mrs. C. P.
Neibert and Mrs. B. A. Schaefer.
Each was presented with a cor-
sage and gave a short talk. Mrs.
Sloper first president, was given
an especially lovely corsage and a
life membership in the club. Mrs.
Mayo sent a clever note which was
read. As Mrs. E. C. Downing
played "The Vacant Chair," the
members bowed their heads in re-

spect to Mrs. Missler.
Mrs. Mattie Bruce read a his-

tory of the club and Miss Audrey
Davis sang two pleasing numbers.
She was accompanied by Mrs. Vic-

tor Phelps.
Hostesses for the afternoon

were Mrs. B. A. Schaefer, Mrs.
E. C. Downing and Mrs. Felix
Wright.

DEACONESS Will

D MODERN IT
(Continued from pat 1)

con ess hospital to maintain it as
a standard hospital.

"In the past tbe Deaconess hos-
pital has carried on a large por-

tion of the charity and credit hos-
pital service in this city. The
Deaconess management, plans in
tbe building of the new unit to
give hospitalization also to those
who can better afford to pay for
it. Numerons improvements and
purchases ot equipment have been
made In the recent past with the
intent of jneeting the conditions
of a standardised hospital.

"On invitation of the board of
trustees, Dr. Malcolm T.

president ot - American
College of Surgeons, Is expected
in this city soon and then the
final plans for standardizing the
Deaconess hospital will bo drawn
OP." .

Dawson Resigns
: As PoitOHicial

.'Kenneth. D. Dawann nf Portland
Saturday resigned as a member of
the Port ot Portland commission
to take-affe- ct Immediately upon
the appointment of a successor,
Dawson said his resignation was
necessary for the reason that he
was. leaving on an exienaea trip
and would sot bo alio to attend
the port meetings regularly.

The Industrial Golf league
will wind up its winter cam-
paign today, with all teams
turning in scores. Medical-Dent-al

is out in front but eight
teams have a cbance for tbe
championship. Weather condi-
tions have been Ideal for golf
all of tbe past week and if they
remain so today, each team
should have a foil turnout.
The coarse is being pat in bet-
ter shaps every day.

Tuesday night will be a busy
one for the poor sport scribe.
There's the wrestling show, fea-

tured by the meeting of Robin
Reed and Art Perkins, promised
after some Jockeying on the part
of Reed. Les Nelson and Walter
Tlnkit Achiu will clash, and Don
Sugal will be on the program.
Last week's arrangement whereby
women fans were not required to
pay proved so successful that it
will be repeated.

And then ther will be bas-
ketball games Tuesday night on
all floors in town. IAnfield and
Willamette on the Willamette
floor, Salem high and tbe Ore-
gon Frosh on the high school
floor, Parrish and Gervals high
on the Parrish floor, the regu-
lar Blinor City-- Y. league games
on the V. M. O. A. floor. How's
that for utilizing all the equip
ment and calling out all the bas-
ketball fans in town?

Wednesday night there will be
the big Pade's-Parker- 's Major
City-- Y. league game at Parrish,
postponed from several weeks ago.
Both teams have lost some play
ers since their first meeting at
the opening of the league season
which Pade's won by a sin
gle point; Parker's won a later
non-leag- ue game by the same mar
gin. Pade's in the past week lost
Steelhammer, who joined the
Bearcats, and Burch whose arm
was Injured in Thursday night's
game. Of the players on these
teams, Scales is leading in scor-
ing with 78 points, Magee of
Parker's is next with 64 and Bone
ot Pade's is third with 46. Pade's
has scored 236 points to oppon
ents' 151, while Parker's has
scored 187 to opponents', 17 7.

The Minor City-- Y, schedule
for Tuesday night at the Y. M.
C. A. is Teachers vs. Western
Paper at 7 o'clock, Kay Mills
vs. Oregon Paper at 8, Pay 'n
Takit vs. Bqoare Deal which
probably will be the feature
game, at 9. Tbe Thursday night
schedule for the Major league
at Parrish is Pade's vs. Fresh-
men at 7 and that will be a
hot one; Valley Motor V--8 vs.
Cardinals at 8, Parker's vs.
Kay Mills, another close one

most likely, at 9.

Also on Thursday night, Salem
basketball fans are in line for
one of the big attractions of the
year the New York Ghosts, the
"most colorful colored team" in
the world. They play Willamette
on the Willamette floor and are
they good? They won 86 games
and lost 13 last year. Such col
orful performers as "Suit-case- "

Simmons who wears size 14 shoes
and stands 6 feet 4; "Cool
Breeze" Anthony who is billed as
the world's greatest ball handler,
and others will trot their wares
for the edification of Salem fans.

Salem high will go to Cor-
vallis Friday to play the Rooks
and Willamette will play Col-
lege of Idaho here Saturday
night, to round out a busy week
in sports.

Gates Defeats
Turner High by

4-Pq- int Margin
GATES, Feb. 3. The Gates

hlgbr school hoopsters defeated
Turner high school in both games
of a double header played on the
local floor Friday night. In the
first team game Gates led by a
good margin until the last quar-
ter when the Gates defense weak-
ened and allowed Turner to de-
crease the gap. The final score
of this game was Gates 31, Tur-
ner 27. In the second team game
Gates von handily by a score of
24 to 12. Clarke of Salem re-fere-ed.

First team summary:
Gate Tomer
H. Farmen ....F Mitchell
O. Farmen ....F...... Barber
Shepherd C... Whitehead
Ratzeburg G Shoen
Bevler ........ G Gentry
Ball S....V. Jensen

Gates high meets Mill City
February 9 on the local floor.

Kellogs Hosts
To Gathering of
Nite Hawk Club

RICKREALL, Feb. 3. Mr.
and Mrs. Oren W. Kellogg en-
tertained the members of the
Nite Hawk card club at their
homo Friday night, February 2.
Four tables of 600 wore in play.
High score went to Albert Burel-bac- h

and consolation to Mrs. Jo
Rodgers. -

At a late hour refreshments
weroj served to Mr. and Mrs. Al-
bert Burslbach, Mr. and Mrs." Ora
Lasts, Mr. and Mrs. Len a r d
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs. Crover
Peterson, Mr. and Mrs.: Jonas
Graber, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bieg-lo-w,

Mr. and ' Mrs. Jd Rodgers,
and the hosts, Mr. and Mrs. Kel-
logg. -- -- -

SPECIALIZED

Chevrolet 1
MOSCOW, Idaho, Feb. -The

University of Idaho's Vandals
led all the way in a rough and
fast basketball game here tonight,
defeating Washington State col-

lege 33 to 27.
Idaho scored first within 10

seconds after the starting whistle
when Klumb shot a field goal on
the first play after the tipoff. As
play was resumed, Johnson, Wash-
ington State forward fouled him,
and Klumb converted a free
throw. Klumb boosted Idaho's
lead to five with another free
throw. Nasland, Idaho forward,
foaled Johnson and the latter
converted for Washington State's

; first count.
Idaho ran tbe count quickly to

9 to 2 when Geraghty and Klumb
scored field goals. Washington
State got Its other point when
Johnson converted a free throw
eft Geraghty's foul. Washington
State rallied near the half, but
ended the period behind, 17 to 11.

- The Vandals played easy bas-
ketball in the opening minutes of

. the second period, maintaining a
lead that averaged 10 points un-
til three and a half minutes be-
fore the end. - With Geraghty and
Fisher .out on personal fouls for
Idaho and HcPhee and Holstein
for Washington State, the Coug--

- ara started & rally that took the
score to 31 to 26 for Idaho. Mc-Ph- ee

converted a free throw to
end Washington State's scoring,

. and Klumb counted ld goal to
end tor Idaho.

Lubrication
"Grease Not Neither

Do You Spin."

The Finest Lubricants
Obtainable. The BEST
Equipment on"-- 1 h e
Market. Trained Spe-

cialists. More Care-Fre- e

Miles for YOUR
CHEVROLET.

Douglas
Chevrolet
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m& IS SITU TO
Salem Armory - Tuesday., Feb. 6, 8:30
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ART. . TINKIT

DON SUGAI ?: ? ?

' PRICES ;v
LOWER FLOOR .,:,.S5c , . Tickets at Cliff Parker's,
BALCONY Anspiees American Legkm -

iIESlL; 40C . ..'I',. HERB OWEN,' -
, STUDENTS I Matchmaker

Y. Boys Defeat
Dallas Scouts

Dwigat Adams took a couple
of teams composed of members of
fcisY. M. C. A; basketball class
to. - Dallas yesterday afternoon
where they did an efficient job ot
defeating two. scoot teams from
that eommonity, by scores of 18
te 11 and 13 'to t.-- The local
lads, Junior high school students,
were especially elated with the re-
ports they, brought Borne inas-mu- ch

as a recent article In the"Janlor .T. News,"? cleverly pnt
together and -- 'Illustrated paper' published for the Junior; division
members, ', slammed their ability
M players -- while commenting on
their "brilliantly . colored, jaew uni-
form m:

- -- RICKREALL, Feb. 3. Rick- -'
reall high lost its seeond basket-
ball game of the week when It was
defeated 31 ito 13 by Perryaale

4 high Friday jalght at Perrydale.


